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PART I: GENERAL INFORMATION
A. Corresponding Principal Investigator(s)
Name
Institution
Address
Phone
Email
Co-Investigator(s) and Affiliation(s)

C. David Whiteman
University of Utah, Atmos. Sci. Dept.
135 S 1460 E, Rm 819, SLC, UT 84112
(801)585-1414
dave.whiteman@utah.edu
Rich Rotunno (NCAR), Sebastian Hoch (U
Utah), Ron Calhoun (Arizona State
University)

B. Project Description
Project Title

Collaborative Research: Observing and
modeling downslope-windstorm-type flow
in a small-scale crater induced by largerscale katabatic winds

Location of Project
Start and End Dates of Field Deployment Phase
NSF Facilities requested
Funding Agency and Program Officer Name(s)
Proposal(s) affiliated with this request
Proposal Status
Do you expect other, non-NSF support?
If yes, from whom?
Is this a resubmission of a previous request?
Is this a multi-year deployment or a request for a
follow-on field campaign?

Barringer Meteor Crater (AZ)
15 Sept 2013-15 Oct 2013
ISS, ISFS
NSF, Dr. Brad Smull
NSF
In preparation (), submitted (x), funded ()
No
No
No

C. Abstract of Proposed Project
(Please attach the one-page summary of your NSF/agency proposal)
Note: We will attach a copy of the NSF proposal to this Facilities Request. The proposal provides
needed background information for this request.
A four-year research program is proposed to investigate downslope-windstorm-type flows (DWF) that
have important societal effects and are poorly understood scientifically. The program includes a onemonth field program at Arizona's Barringer Meteorite Crater and simulations with a Large-EddySimulation (LES) model. A serendipitous discovery in a prior NSF-funded research program identified
this location as being ideally suited for such a study, as DWFs develop there regularly when thermally
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driven drainage flows cascade over the crater’s rim on clear, undisturbed nights. The crater’s rim and
environs are on a scale that can be readily instrumented to investigate these flows and the changing
upstream conditions that cause them to form. DWFs are produced intermittently on the upwind inner
sidewall of the small, circular crater basin as pulsations occur in the temperature and wind profiles of
the approaching flow. This proposal calls for the first systematic investigation of DWFs at a location
where many replications will occur naturally.
The field campaign will be conducted from 15 September -15 October 2013 to collect data sets
uniquely suited to support analyses to answer extant scientific questions about atmospheric DWFs
produced by density-stratified flow over topography. Multiple LiDARs, SoDARs, and tethered balloon
sounding systems, as well as infrared time-lapse cameras and surface-based meteorological
instrumentation will be used to collect the necessary data. The goal of the field research, analysis, and
LES model simulations is to determine the characteristic atmospheric structure and evolution
associated with the DWFs, the controlling parameters in the katabatic winds that drive DWFs and,
through the modeling studies, extend the findings to basins and ridges of different size and shape to
gain a more general understanding of DWFs. Novel and innovative concepts are featured in the
proposal, with analyses and modeling informed by field experience, a short climatology, and our initial
analyses and model simulations.
Intellectual Merit: The proposed research will advance understanding of the physical processes that
affect atmospheric DWF development in complex terrain, and will lead to improvements in models and
understanding of this ubiquitous phenomenon, which occurs in mountainous areas throughout the
world, is presently poorly understood in environmental settings, and has important societal effects. The
proposed work uses a combination of modern field equipment, analyses and numerical modeling to
gain understanding. Resources at the PIs’ institutions are adequate for the proposed research.
Collaborators from other institutions and countries will participate in the research.
Broader Impacts: Potential benefits to society will accrue through improved understanding of
atmospheric DWFs with potential applications for forecasting downslope windstorms, air pollution
dispersion, general and fire weather forecasting, and climate. Broader societal impacts are promoted
through the infusion of the research into university teaching, the support of undergraduate and
graduate students, the promotion of investigator/student diversity, and the development of training
courses, workshops and seminars. Results will be widely disseminated through peer-reviewed
scientific publications, teaching modules, scientific presentations and web sites.
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D. Experiment Design
Please provide details about the experiment design. How will the instruments/platforms requested be
used to test the hypotheses and address the objectives? What previous experiments of similar type have
been performed by you or other investigators? Give references of results published and explain how the
proposed experiment and the use of the requested facilities go beyond what has already been done.
Research questions
The research is designed to answer extant scientific questions about atmospheric downslope-windtype flows that form in stratified airflow over topographic ridges. Scientific questions include:
•

What is the three-dimensional structure of downslope-windstorm-type flow that develops behind
the circular ridge of Meteor Crater? How do these three-dimensional flows evolve? What
intermediate changes in flow structure occur as the approach flow changes? What are their
characteristics and frequency of occurrence? How does the crater atmosphere respond to the
warm air intrusion associated with the DWF? What role does the downstream stability inside the
crater play in determining the depth of penetration of this flow?

•

What are the controlling upstream parameters (e.g., inversion depth and stability, wind speed,
direction and vertical shear) that cause the DWF to develop? How does a blocked flow layer
upwind of the circular rim of the crater modify the inflow? How much fluid is drawn from the
upwind blocked layer as the flow goes over the ridge? What meteorological mechanism
produces pulses in the approach flow that tip the fluid structure into a full-fledged downslopewind-type flow?

•

Which of the existing theories on DWFs is responsible for DWFs at Meteor Crater?

•

Can existing mesoscale models produce accurate simulations of the evolution of the DWFs at
Meteor Crater and for other idealized basins and ridges of different size and shape? Will
parametric studies with the models be successful in defining the parameter space in which such
flows can be expected and assist in leading to improved understanding that will provide
practical benefits for forecasting of downslope windstorm events?

These questions will be answered by combining observations, analysis and modeling. The first two
categories of questions are being addressed mainly through observations and analysis of data from the
field experiment. The field experiment will also supply data that will be used to support model
simulations to answer the last two categories of research questions.
Design of Meteor Crater field experiment
We plan a one-month field experiment from 15 September - 15 October 2013 (the General
Experimental Period or GEP) at Meteor Crater with field support from NCAR’s ISS and ISFS groups.
The goal of the experiment is to answer the scientific questions posed above by designing a
laboratory-like experiment where the approach flow is carefully monitored along with the atmospheric
response inside the crater. The data will be used to support detailed meteorological analyses to fully
characterize these events and to develop and test conceptual and atmospheric numerical models
regarding their causes and the role of changes in the approach flow that affect their evolution.
Meteor Crater and the property immediately around it is owned by the Barringer Crater Company.
Meteor Crater Enterprises, Inc. leases the property from the Crater Company for use as a tourist
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attraction and for their visitor center/museum on the north rim of the crater. The Crater Company has
strict procedures in place to ensure that any research in the crater preserves the historical and
geological features of the crater for future research and education. Those wishing to use the crater for
scientific research must submit a proposal to the Crater Company that is passed on to their scientific
review board for approval. Approval is subject to strict requirements regarding times of access, crater
preservation, etc. The Barringer Crater Company has provided a preliminary approval for the proposed
research use of the crater, which will be subject to certain restrictions yet to be determined. UU and
NCAR worked successfully with the Crater Company in a prior experiment in October 2006. Other
property owners and land management agencies own the land southwest of Meteor Crater. Access
agreements will be necessary for all properties on which equipment is placed.
The meteorological measurements that are designed to meet the experimental goals include
measurements from 5 sites, designated sites A through E, as indicated in Figs. 1 and 2. For reference,
the nighttime mesoscale drainage flow approaches the crater from the southwest.

Figure 1. Maps of Meteor Crater and vicinity, showing measurement sites A-E. a) Meteor Crater’s
location in Arizona, b) Meteor Crater environs, and c) Meteor Crater. Dashed lines indicate the
approximate horizontal angular range of the scanning LiDARs at sites B, D, and E.
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Figure 2. Schematic SW-NE cross section through the crater indicating sites A-E and the equipment to
be used at each of the sites. The 50 and 40 m towers are indicated at sites B and C.
The five sites are described and instrumented as follows:
Site A: Distant upwind. This site will determine if cold air pulses are transported to the Meteor Crater
from Mogollon Rim mesa areas southwest of Meteor Crater. It will be instrumented with a UU SoDAR
and an ISFS flux-PAM. Both will be operated continuously during the one-month general experimental
period (GEP) from solar panels and batteries. An access agreement will be necessary with the land
management agency (probably BLM) and a barbed wire fence will be built around the equipment to
protect it from grazing animals.
Site B. Immediate upwind area and approach ramp. This site will provide in situ and remotely sensed
measurements of approach flow parameters immediately upwind of the crater rim. It will be located 1-2
crater diameters upwind of the crater and will be able to observe the blocked flow zone, where air may
split around the crater as well as the flow surmounting the crater rim. An NCAR-supplied mini-SoDAR
with a Radio Acoustic Sounding System (RASS) and a laser ceilometer will continuously monitor the
vertical wind profile, the temperature profile, the aerosol backscatter profile and the sky condition
(cloud base heights) above this site. A continuously operating radar wind profiler (RWP) and 3-hourly
rawinsonde launches during selected experimental nights will be used to extend the height range of the
wind and temperature soundings at this site to determine whether disturbances above the boundary
layer affect the approaching flow. An NCAR-supplied Flux PAM will monitor the surface energy and
radiation budgets that affect cooling and drainage flow over the plain. An NCAR-supplied scanning
pulsed Doppler LiDAR at this site will monitor the change in airflow as it approaches the crater,
overtops the rim and/or splits around the crater, using a sequence of RHI scans at different azimuth
angles. An NCAR-supplied instrumented tower will continuously monitor wind and temperature profiles
to heights of 50 m. Our earlier experiments show that a 50 m tower will be sufficient to measure the
desired wind, humidity and wind profiles. Data from the mini-SoDAR and RASS will supplement this
tower information, extend the measurements to greater heights, and provide redundancy for these
critical measurements (note: two earlier NSF experiments in which we were involved suffered from
failures of the NCAR-supplied mini-SoDAR). A UU-supplied line of temperature data loggers will extend
from this site over the rim and down into the crater to measure the temperature profile of the blocked
flow layer and the temperature of the air flowing over the rim. A diesel generator will be operated
continuously at this site and a fence will be constructed around the equipment. Access permission will
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be obtained from the landowner, Bar-T-Bar Ranch. We have used this site in previous Meteor Crater
experiments.
C. Crater Rim: Instrumentation at this site on the southwest rim will document the changing stability
and flows over the crater’s rim. An NCAR-supplied 40-m-tall tower with multiple levels of wind and
temperature measurements will be placed here. Five UU-supplied 3-m automatic weather stations
(AWSes) will be spaced along the rim from the west to the south-southeast to measure the
temperature, humidity, pressure, wind speed and wind direction of flows coming over the rim and
determine whether the inflows converge as they pass over the circular rim. Winds above the rim will
also be measured using scanning Doppler LiDARs from points B, D and E. A UU mobile tethered
balloon sounding system utilizing a home-made tethered Graw radiosonde will be used to make
occasional measurements of stability and inversion depth at different points along the rim and in the
blocked flow region between the rim and site B. The tethersonde ground station and computer will be
operated from a single point on the rim, with power supplied by a small gasoline generator. This
tethersonde system measures temperature, humidity and pressure, but has no wind capability.
D. In crater: A Halo Photonics scanning Doppler LiDAR owned by the University of Utah (UU) will be
placed on the crater floor to scan for wind disturbances that form in the lee of the upwind rim. The view
from this site will detect the descending and ascending branches of the DWF and their detailed time
evolution. A Vaisala tethered-balloon sounding system will be used occasionally at the floor of the
crater to measure temperature profiles at two separate locations – one within and one outside the
warm air intrusions. This tethersonde system utilizes a single ground station that can receive receive
data from two separate sondes, each attached to their own winches and balloons. An ISFS Flux-PAM
will be located at the LiDAR site to make routine surface energy budget and meteorological
measurements, including pressure at a location under the warm air intrusion associated with the DWF.
A second pressure sensor with its own datalogger will be placed on the northeast sidewall, at a site
unaffected by the warm air intrusions. Pressure differences between the two pressure measurement
sites will provide a continuous proxy indicator of DWFs (Adler et al. 2011). Lines of temperature data
loggers will run up the inner sidewalls of the crater to the northeast (where the air is undisturbed by the
DWFs), the west, southwest and south, running out onto the adjacent plain. Heavy equipment
(including helium cylinders) and supplies will be transported into the crater at the beginning of the GEP
by helicopter. The LiDAR, tethersonde winches, and lighting require portable generators and fuel and
will be operated during designated Intensive Observational Periods (IOPs) by a two-person team that
will hike into the crater for an overnight stay.
E. Crater visitor center: A scanning Doppler LiDAR will be placed inside the crater just below the rim on
a metal catwalk accessed from the visitor center. Line power is available at this location, which is ideal
for scanning flows coming over the rim on the far side of the crater. An infrared time-lapse camera will
also be used to visualize the effects of cold and warm air intrusions on surface radiating temperature
patterns on the opposite sidewall of the crater, following a technique developed recently by Prof.
Roland Vogt (University of Basel; pers. comm., 2010). This LiDAR will be run continuously during the
one-month experiment.
We have run two previous field experiments successfully at Meteor Crater and are confident that we
can organize and execute the planned experiments. Both previous experiments were run in October,
which is after the end (~15 September) of the Southwest Monsoon, when monsoonal weather systems
have ended and synoptic conditions are suitable for the proposed experiments.
This proposal for field support is being submitted to NCAR/EOL and requests support from both the
ISS and ISFS groups. We will develop operating protocols to meet the requirements of the Barringer
Crater Company once the NSF and NCAR/EOL proposals are approved. The University of Utah has
recently purchased a Halo Photonics StreamLine scanning Doppler wind LiDAR (~$230K) that is
available for this project, greatly decreasing the costs of this research proposal. A second, identical
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LiDAR will be provided by co-PI Prof. Ron Calhoun at Arizona State University; this LiDAR will be
rented from the manufacturer. A third LiDAR will be rented from a manufacturer and supplied and
operated by NCAR/EOL/ISS. This LiDAR will be rented with an option to buy. Preliminary inquiries with
EOL personnel and management have given sufficient notice that this request can be programmed into
their upcoming budgets. If NCAR funding is available to purchase the LiDAR, it would then become
available to other NSF-funded investigators in subsequent field programs. Other field equipment
(tethersondes, a mini-SoDAR, HOBO temperature data loggers, 5 automatic weather stations) will be
supplied by UU. Dr. Eric Pardyjak at UU will supply a Vaisala tethersonde system. Prof. Joe Fernando
at Univ. of Notre Dame will loan us a high-resolution infrared time-lapse camera.
Further details on the NCAR/EOL facilities being requested are given in Part IV.

If this is a re-submittal of a request, please address all concerns and questions raised in the “Confidential
Comments and Feedback to PI” portion that was provided with the notification letter.
N/A
If this is a second year request for continuation of a program, please provide a summary or highlights
describing the results of the first field phase.
N/A
Publications resulting from EOL support (including EOL-managed data) within the last five
years:
Project Name and
Year
METCRAX, 2006

Facilities Publication Citation
used
Adler, B., C. D. Whiteman, S. W. Hoch, M. Lehner, and N. Kalthoff,
ISS,
2011: Nocturnal warm air intrusions into an enclosed basin. J.
ISFS

Appl. Meteor. Climatol. Accepted.
Fu, P., S. Zhong, C. D. Whiteman, T. W. Horst and X. Bian, 2010: An
observational study of turbulence inside a closed basin. J.
Geophys. Res., 115, D23106,doi:10.1029/2010JD014345.
Hahnenberger, Maura, 2008: Topographic effects on nighttime cooling
in a basin and plain atmosphere. M. S. thesis, University of Utah,
Meteorology Department, Salt Lake City, 96pp.
Hahnenberger, M., C. D. Whiteman, and S. W. Hoch, 2011:
Topographic amplification factor in a closed basin. J. Appl. Meteor.
Climatol. In preparation.
Haiden, T., C. D. Whiteman, S. W. Hoch, and M. Lehner, 2011: A
mass-flux model of nocturnal cold air intrusions into a closed
basin. J. Appl. Meteor. Climatol., 50, 933-943.
Hoch, S. W., and C. D. Whiteman, 2010: Topographic effects on the
surface radiation balance in and around Arizona's Meteor Crater.
J. Appl. Meteor. Climatol., 49, 1114-1128.
Hoch, S. W., C. D. Whiteman, and B. Mayer, 2011: A systematic
study of longwave radiative heating and cooling within valleys and
basins using a three-dimensional radiative transfer model. J. Appl.
Meteor. Climatol. Accepted.
Lehner, M., C. D. Whiteman, and S. W. Hoch, 2011: Diurnal cycle of
thermally driven cross-basin winds in Arizona's Meteor Crater. J.
Appl. Meteor. Climatol., 50, 729-744.
Lehner, M., and C. D. Whiteman, 2011: The thermally driven crossbasin circulation in idealized basins under varying wind conditions.
J. Appl. Meteor. Climatol. Submitted.
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Martinez-Villagrassa, D., C. D. Whiteman, S. W. Hoch, M. Lehner, and
J. C. Cuxart-Rodamilans, 2011: The upslope-downslope flow
transition on a basin sidewall. J. Appl. Meteor. Climatol. In
preparation.
Mayer, B., S. W. Hoch, and C. D. Whiteman, 2010: Validating the
MYSTIC three-dimensional radiative transfer model with
observations from the complex topography of Arizona's Meteor
Crater. Atmos. Chem. Phys., 10, 8685-8696. doi:10.5194/acp-108685-2010.
Savage, L., I. Crosby, S. Zhong, W. Yao, W. J. O. Brown, T. W. Horst,
and C. D. Whiteman, 2008: An observational and numerical study
of a regional-scale downslope flow in northern Arizona. J.
Geophys. Res., 113, D14114.
Whiteman, C. D., D. A. Kring, and S. W. Hoch, 2008a: Atmospheric
temperature structure within Meteor Crater, Arizona: Implications
for Microniches on Mars. 39th Lunar and Planetary Science
Conference, March 10-14, League City, TX.
Whiteman, C. D., A. Muschinski, S. Zhong, D. Fritts, S. W. Hoch, M.
Hahnenberger, W. Yao, V. Hohreiter, M. Behn, Y. Cheon, C. B.
Clements, T. W. Horst, W. O. J. Brown, and S. P. Oncley, 2008b:
METCRAX 2006 – Meteorological experiments in Arizona's
Meteor Crater. Bull. Amer. Meteor. Soc., 89, 1665-1680.
Whiteman, C. D., S. W. Hoch, M. Lehner, and T. Haiden, 2010:
Nocturnal cold-air intrusions into a closed basin: Observational
evidence and conceptual model. J. Appl. Meteor. Climatol., 49,
1894-1905.
Whiteman, C. D. – many conference presentations.

T-REX, 2006
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Schmidli, J., B. Billings, F. K. Chow, S. F. J. de Wekker, J. Doyle, V.
Grubišić, T. Holt, Q. Jiang, K. A. Lundquist, P. Sheridan, S.
Vosper, C. D. Whiteman, A. A. Wyszogrodzki, and G. Zängl,
2011: Intercomparison of mesoscale model simulations of the
daytime valley wind system. Mon. Wea. Rev., 139, 1389-1409.
Whiteman, C. D., S. Hoch, and G. Poulos, 2009: Evening temperature
rises on valley floors and slopes: Their causes and their
relationship to the thermally driven wind systems. J. Appl. Meteor.
Climatol., 48, 776-788.
Grubišić, V., J. D. Doyle, J. Kuettner, S. Mobbs, R. B. Smith, C. D.
Whiteman, R. Dirks, S. Czyzyk, S. A. Cohn, S. Vosper, M.
Weissmann, S. Haimov, S. De Wekker, L. Pan, F. K. Chow, 2008:
The Terrain-induced Rotor Experiment: An overview of the
experiment and some highlights of special observations. Bull.
Amer. Meteor. Soc., 89, 1513-1533.
Zhong, S., J. Li, and C. D. Whiteman: 2008: Climatology of high wind
events in the Owens Valley, California. Mon. Wea. Rev., 136,
3536-3552. AMS T-REX Special Collection.
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E. Educational and Outreach Activities
Please list anticipated number of graduate and undergraduate students who will be involved directly and
in a meaningful way in field work and/or data analysis related to this project, how you plan to enhance
undergraduate or graduate classes with hands-on activities and observations related to this project; and
if you will conduct outreach activities for K-12 and the public.
Two postdoc positions will be supported by this project. One position is for a full-time postdoc. Two
postdocs will cycle through this position during the 4-yr project. The second position will support a
second postdoc for 3 months for the field part of the project. In addition, one 4-yr MS student position
will be supported by this project. Two MS students will cycle through this position. In addition, during
the field portion of the work 2 MS students will participate in field activities over a 5-week period. One
or two other MS students can be expected to use project data for term paper and other short-term
projects. One or two undergraduates are also expected to be involved in working with the data on
capstone projects.
Do you require assistance with additional education and outreach activities? No. We will conduct
outreach activities for the public through a poster at the Meteor Crater museum during the experiments
and through our web site after the field experiment.
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PART II – OPERATIONAL CONSIDERATIONS & LOGISTICS
Approx. how many people will be involved in the field campaign?
Please specify number of participants and location(s).
What other facilities/platforms outside the EOL suite will be deployed?
Are any of them non-US facilities?

Are complex inter-facility or inter-agency permissions required for
flight operations and/or other facility operations that would benefit from
EOL leadership and experience?
Is there a need for integrated diplomatic arrangements? (e.g., customs,
immigration, focal point with local hosts/governments)
If there are multiple instrumentation/operations sites, is there a need for
operational coordination?

What kind of real-time data display and project coordination needs do
you anticipate?

Is forecasting support required for project operations?
Version May 2009

Personnel after setup:
EOL: ISS (2) and ISFS (2).
ASU: 1
UU: 5
Scanning Doppler LiDARs (2)
(Assumes 1 ISS LIDAR)
Vaisala tethersonde system (1)
Graw tethersonde system (1)
Automatic weather stations (5)
Hi-res IR time lapse camera
(1)
Mini-SoDAR (1)
HOBOs (~60)
Non-US facilities are presently
uncertain: U Basel may supply
a hi-res IR time lapse camera.
Karlsruhe Institute of
Technology may supply a nonscanning WindCube LiDAR.
These non-US facilities are not
yet incorporated into the
experiment design.
EOL will arrange access for
two equipment sites south of
Meteor Crater, one on Bar-TBar ranch land and one on
federal land.
No
Yes, the operation of the
scanning LiDAR and
tethersondes inside the crater
will need to be coordinated
with other IOP operations.
Coordination will also be
required with Barringer Crater
Company or Meteor Crater
Enterprises, Inc..
Real time computer data
displays for the ISS and ISFS
equipment will be viewed in
the field and relayed to other
personnel during IOPs.
Yes, but this will be handled
by UU.
Page 10
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What kind of communications capabilities do you expect on site?
(e.g., bandwidth)

Will operations center and real-time display and coordination services
be required? 1
Will you require work space? (e.g., office, lab and storage space)
Will you require system administration support on site?
Is there a need for coordinated shipping, lodging or transportation?
(especially if this is an international project)
Will you be shipping hazardous/radioactive material?
Will you be shipping expendables? (e.g., radiosondes to local NWS
offices)
Do you require assistance with various planning and support
activities/services?
(e.g., help with Air Traffic Control, organizing of workshops, meetings,
site surveys, leases, permits)

Handheld radios and a repeater
will be necessary for
communications between field
personnel inside and outside
the crater. Data
communications between the
ISS/ISFS instruments and the
NCAR real-time computer
displays will also be necessary.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
Yes, leases or permits. See
above.

1

A basic data/analysis center with LAN connections to the EOL computers and access to the Internet will be provided in the
field by EOL. Support will include real-time communications links to the facility via “chat” and real-time display of
selected variables via web site links. Access to forecasting tools and preparations of operational forecasts are not usually
included as part of this service. These services are presently not supported by the NSF Deployment Pool. Funds to support
its deployment currently must be obtained from separate sources, such as NSF Special Funds. For more information, please
contact the CDS Facility Manager.
Version May 2009
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PART III: DATA MANAGEMENT
What operational data do you need? (e.g., satellite,
upper air, radar, surface, oceanographic, hydrological,
land characterization, model products)

Do you have any specific real-time data needs to aid in
your data collection activities?
Is there a requirement for a local satellite receiver to
acquire local or real time polar orbiter or high-resolution
geostationary satellite data?
Beyond the EOL dataset, will you or your Co-PIs
provide additional research data to the project?
What data analysis products will you provide during the
deployment?
What other research data and products do you need?
Is an EOL Field Catalog needed to provide real-time
information management, reporting, decision
dissemination, data exchange and resource monitoring?
Do you plan on moving a large amount of data back to
your home institution during the project?
What arrangements have been made for a
comprehensive data archive, including the management
and distribution of data from non-EOL platforms?

Do you intend to request restricted data access? 2

2

We would like ISS to collect and store
supporting meteorological data of
various types for use in later analysis
activities. The standard suite of data
stored for METCRAX I will be
sufficient.
Yes, we will need real time tower,
LiDAR, SoDAR, RWP and other data to
make field decisions.
No.
Yes, see above.
Software to visualize LiDAR, miniSoDAR and tethersonde data.
None other than specified elsewhere in
this proposal.
No.
The UU data to be collected onsite is
not a large dataset and will be
transported back to UU after the
experiment on hard drives.
A UU data archive will be developed
and maintained for UU collected data.
The ISS and ISFS data, which is stored
permanently in an archive at NCAR,
will be linked to the UU data archive
through the internet.
We will request a one-year restriction
on non-PI groups.

Please note that EOL policy will make all EOL data publicly available once the data are quality controlled. If a PI wants
to have exclusive access to these data for the first year, s/he has to officially request such a restriction via email from the
EOL Division Director (wakimoto@ucar.edu) eight weeks prior to the start of an experiment. The burden will fall on the
requesting PI to request the restriction and also to “police” data distribution and access to the data once the restrictions are
in place.
Version May 2009
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PART IV: FACILITY SPECIFIC REQUEST FORMS
Integrated Sounding System (ISS) - fixed & mobile
Operational Requirements:
The following ISS equipment will be requested:
Radar wind profiler
GAUS rawinsonde set
Scanning Doppler LiDAR
Mini-SoDAR with RASS
Laser ceilometer
Base weather station (10-m tower with standard weather sensors1, including a precipitation gauge)
Continuous power supply at Site B
Note that we plan to use the GAUS rawinsonde system in a non-standard way. We will be using
individual radiosondes for three consecutive ascents, two on a tethered balloon to heights of several
hundred meters to get temperature and humidity profiles, and the final one on a free-flying balloon with
typical ascent heights of 10s of km. We plan to use a tetherline climber system for the radiosonde
ascents on the tethered balloon.
1

note a measurement overlap between the ISS base weather station and the ISFS tower, which will have
temperature, humidity and wind sensors at different heights, and the Flux-PAM, which will measure
radiation components, sensible heat flux, latent heat flux, soil heat flux, temperature, humidity, pressure
and wind. Perhaps it would be possible to eliminate the ISS tower, if the precipitation gauge is added to
the flux-PAM measurement suite.
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Number of systems requested:

GAUS rawinsonde set (1)
Radar wind profiler (1)
Scanning Doppler LiDAR (1)
Doppler SoDAR with RASS (1)
Laser ceilometer (1)

Geographic location:
Will you conduct Intensive Observing Periods
(IOPs)? If yes, under which circumstances? How
long does each IOP last?
Will you require sonde launches? If yes, what’s the
total number of sondes needed?
At what frequency will sondes be released?
Is the RASS needed? If yes, will noise be an issue?

Meteor Crater, AZ
Yes, clear nights with weak synopticscale background winds. IOPs begin in
late afternoon and end in mid morning.
Yes, 6/night x 10 IOP nights + 6
spares=60 + 6 spares = 66
Every 3 hours starting at 1600 MST
SoDAR RASS is needed. There are no
local residents to hear noise generated by
RASS; some distant highway noise and
possible development of wind turbines in
the vicinity could cause interference. Not
sure of local wind turbine development
status.
No
No

Is the MAPR system required? If yes, describe why.
Is the mobile ISS (MISS) required? If yes, describe
why.
Do you have any special sampling requirements?
Do you have experience in the analysis of profiler
data and appropriate software tools?
Please specify your data access needs. Do you need
data in real-time?

How many of your staff will be available full time to
help with ISS operations?
Do you have any special requirements that pertain to
EOL support?
Which EOL staff was consulted to help complete this
request?

Version May 2009

No
Yes
Yes, we need data in real time to identify
periods when DWFs occur. This can be
handled by realtime data displays in ISS
and ISFS vans.
None
No
Bill Brown
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Integrated Surface Flux System (ISFS)
Measurements
The following ISFS measurements are requested:
50 m instrumented tower with T, RH and wind at 5 m intervals
40 m instrumented tower with T, RH and wind at 5 m intervals
three flux-PAM energy budget stations (full sfc energy budget and individual radiation components)
two microbarographs
Number of measurement sites:

Five, as follows:
Site A–Distant upwind
UU mini-SoDAR
ISFS Flux PAM
UU Fence
Site B–Immediate upwind & approach ramp
ISFS flux PAM
ISS Mini-SoDAR with RASS
ISS laser ceilometer
ISS scanning Doppler LiDAR
ISFS 50 m instrumented tower
ISS Diesel generator
UU Fence
UU HOBOs
Site C–Crater rim
ISFS 40-m instrumented tower
UU AWS (5)
UU Tethersonde
UU HOBOs
Site D–In crater
UU scanning Doppler LiDAR
UU Tethersondes (2)
ISFS Flux-PAM
ISFS microbarographs (2)
UU HOBOs
Site E–Crater visitor center
ASU scanning Doppler LiDAR
UU hi-res IR camera

Version May 2009
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Minimum/maximum separation
of these sites:
Number and type of
measurement at each site (e.g., 2
moisture flux, 5-level
temperature profile)
Number and description of
NCAR-supplied nonstandard
sensors:

0.5 to 15 km
T, RH and wind every 5 m on the two towers
The three flux-PAMS should be full energy budget stations,
incl. all components of radiation budget plus shadowband
radiometer, and should make basin weather station
measurements including temperature, relative humidity,
winds, and pressure.
2 shadow bands with LiCOR pyranometers

(www.eol.ucar.edu/sssf/facilities/isff
/sensors)

Number and description of usersupplied sensors: Provide power
requirements, data output (e.g.,
RS232 ASCII or 0-1V analog), and
data handling (e.g., sampling rate,
sorting by valve position). Note:
Providing user-supplied sensors to
EOL for pre-experiment testing is
highly desirable.

Version May 2009

User-supplied sensors include:
~60 HOBOs (self-contained), 5 AWSes (self-contained and
solar powered), 2 tethersondes (one Vaisala, one home-made,
carrying a Graw rawinsonde; both to be operated off
gasoline-powered generator; need helium), Doppler miniSoDAR (self-contained, solar-powered), scanning Doppler
LiDAR (self-contained, needs power in crater)
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Operations
Will an operations base be available or should EOL
supply one?
Location of the base station relative to measurement
sites:
Logistics requirement at base station:

EOL should supply an ISS trailer and an
ISFS trailer.
Base station to be located at Site B.

Real time data display for ISFS and ISS
equipment should be available at Base
station.
Logistics requirement at each measurement site:
ISFS should arrange for site access at
sites A and B. Data communications
should be supplied between the base
station and the three flux-PAMs and two
meteorological towers. Voice
communications (may need repeater)
should be supplied between inside and
outside the crater. Power should be
supplied to ISFS equipment (jointly with
ISS at site B). ISFS will need to arrange
for a helicopter to transport a scanning
Doppler LiDAR, a Flux-PAM and other
measurement equipment, a gasolinepowered generator, a gasoline supply,
and helium supplies into/out of the
crater. Helium will also be needed at site
B.
Will there be intensive observation periods requiring IOPs, to be run on clear undisturbed
24-hour staffing?
nights, will require staffing from about
(ISFF data are collected continuously in any case)
3pm to mid-morning the next day. For
EOL, ISFS staff will probably not be
needed during the nighttime IOPs. We
will probably need an ISS staff member
overnight to operate the LiDAR at site
B.
Availability of investigator-supplied staff:
We anticipate a close working
We encourage investigators and their students to
relationship between onsite NCAR and
participate in ISFF deployments, including reviewing data PI-supplied staff, including real-time
on-site
data review.
Which EOL scientist/engineer/project manager was
Tom Horst
consulted before completing this request?
(e.g., power, phone, vehicle access, owner permission)
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Data Needs
What data analysis methods do you plan to use?
Is archiving of high-rate (each sample) data needed
or are time-averaged statistics sufficient?
What averaging is needed for statistics?
ISFF default is 5 minutes

What data products are needed in real time? How
should these be made available?
(e.g., WWW, display in base)

Post-project: EOL typically distributes statistics via
the web. What additional data products (plots, highrate data, derived products) are desired? Is web
distribution acceptable?

Please specify any special data requirements:

Version May 2009

Routine analysis methods will be used
for all data sets.
High-rate data must be saved for sonic
anemometers and hygrometers, plus the
original 1 Hz data should be saved for
low-rate variables.
5-min-average data for high-rate
variables; 1-min-average data for lowrate variables.
NCAR-supplied data products should be
available in real-time at the base station
to inform operational decisions.
Web distribution is desired for 1-min
and 5-min-averaged variables. Postexperiment hard drive distribution will
be required for high rate data.
Supplementary data products should also
be available on the web including plots
of 1-min and 5-min-avg variables and
supplementary meteorological data such
as nearby NWS radiosondes, surface
weather stations, surface and upper air
charts, etc.
None
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